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Textbooks since 2000 by current faculty
With the help of the authors, the Dentistry Library compiled a list of books & book chapters published by
our current faculty in the last 10 years. Please check here for the information. You can get the call number
and location by clicking the titles of the book you are interested in. The titles written or edited by our faculty have also been featured on the library homepage and displayed on the exhibit shelf which is directly
facing the library entrance (you won’t miss it). Please feel free to contact us if you notice of a textbook by a
faculty member which should be added to this list.

Attention graduating class!


Faculty of Dentistry Practice Opportunities Page
The Dentistry Library would like to thank Sharon Pyke from Student
Services, Faculty of Dentistry for all her hard work towards the Practice Opportunities Page. Sharon updates this page with new ads on a
weekly basis and also maintains the print version (kept in a binder at
the Dentistry Library). Those of you who are graduating will find this
resource extremely useful in your job hunt. The page is at
http://www.utoronto.ca/dentistry/newsresources/practice/.





Need help with your resume?
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Book a one on one appointment with a health science writing expert at Health Science Writing
Centre: http://www.hswriting.ca/.

Library staff update
- Margot Froud



Or book a 30 minute appointment with a CV expert at the Career Centre’s CV Critique (for
academic positions ): http://www.careers.utoronto.ca/progServ/cvCritique.aspx?tr=

- Part-time staff

30th anniversary!

Alumni access to UTL resources
if you get nostalgic about our books and journals, do not worry, ask the librarians about Alumni
Library Services or visit our Alumni Services webpage:
http://dentistry.library.utoronto.ca/services/alumni-visitors/alumni-1
Contact Us

T - Space
T-Space is a research repository provided by the University of Toronto Libraries.
It showcases and preserves the scholarly work of U of T faculty which accommodates many different kinds of materials such as books, articles, working papers,
technical reports, conference proceedings etc. It helps faculty members or researchers to raise their research impact by:

 Increasing the “findability” through Open Access
priority indexing by search engines means publications are retrievable through Google and other popular Internet search engines

 Increasing the longevity
 permanent url can be used for linking from CVs, course materials, and web sites
 preservation guarantee by the Library
As the submission is form based, it is very easy to post documents. For any questions, please contact:
rea.devakos@utoronto.ca or 416-946-0113

 Questions
(416) 979-4916 x4560
 Dentistry Library web site:
http://www.library.utoronto.ca/
dentistry/
 Dentistry Library Blog
 Email
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How to import references into citation
management software (RefWorks or EndNote)
from PDF or a Word document?
Many of you may have encountered this situation before: when you were working on your papers, you
would like to take advantage of the great features of citation management software - automatically format
bibliographies and in-text citations. But the reference list you had was not in any of citation management
tool, it was in a word or PDF document. In this case, do you need to re-search the database for each
reference and then import it into a citation management software? The answer is no! HubMed can save
you from this tedious and time-consuming job. It can help you easily convert reference lists from word
documents or PDF files into search results. Here is how:



Open a word or PDF file



Select references you need and copy.



Go to www.hubmed.org and select “Citation Finder”



Paste copied references from your file into the search field and submit



Accept or delete incorrect references



Export selected references using RIS format

Quiet study space
In order to make full use of our quiet study space, the library has decided to open part of the Graduate Carrels in the back of the library to undergraduate students (Carrel 4 to Carrel 8). From now on, if undergraduate
students would like to use a carrel, they can sign out a key at the Service Desk. These quiet areas are intended for private study and research. Conversations in these areas should be very quiet and brief. Library
users who fail to comply with the quiet study constraints will be asked to leave.
Carrels are available on a first come first served basis - no advance bookings are available. Food is not permitted. Drinks are allowed in the library, but only in closed containers. When you leave the library, please:



remove any personal belongings, library books, etc. from the carrel



close the window (if open)



lock the carrel



return the key to the Desk

Library staff update
Margot Froud - 30th anniversary at the Dentistry Library !
April 21st is Margot Froud’s 30th Anniversary at the Faculty of Dentistry. Please join us in congratulating
Margot for her 30 years of service at the Faculty of Dentistry Library! Margot worked part-time as a
shelver at the Library from 1978-1979 and after completing her Library Technician’s Certificate she was
hired full-time in 1980. Thank you Margot for 30 years of commitment, hard work and dedication to the
Dentistry Library!

Part-time staff
With the approaching of summer, shorter Library Hours will be in effect starting May 17th to September
7th. During this time, since we are only open one evening, you are not going to see most of our evening
staff. Here we would like to take this opportunity to thank them for all their hard work, contribution, and
for their energy and enthusiasm as well! We wish them all the best!

